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Зачем люди начинают учить иностранный язык? Конечно же для 
того, чтобы общаться с представителями других культур. Сегодня 

владение иностранным языком является очень важным аспектом об-
щения, путешествий и бизнеса. Английский язык является в прямом 
смысле этого слова общим языком для всех. На нём говорят во всём 
мире, практически во всех странах и на всех континентах. Неважно, 
откуда ваш собеседник: из Китая, Франции, Германии, Италии... Важ-
но то, что, владея английским языком, вы всегда сможете общаться с 
кем угодно и где угодно! Английский язык стал универсальным для 
всех людей нашей большой планеты! 

Мы все любим путешествовать не только по родной стране, но и 
по миру. Если вы владеете английским языком, будьте уверены: вас 
поймут в любой точке земного шара, независимо от того, какой язык 
в ней является государственным.

Кроме того, знание английского языка поможет вам найти достой-
ную работу, откроет перед вами большие возможности для будущей 
карьеры. 

Мы, создавая учебник, который вы сейчас держите в руках, ста-
вили перед собой две важные цели: во-первых, научить вас грамотно 
общаться на английском языке и, во-вторых, сделать так, чтобы в про-
цессе обучения вам не было скучно. Для этого мы включили в учебник 
тексты и задания, которые наверняка вам понравятся: современный 
аутентичный материал, который пригодится вам в будущем и превра-
тит изучение английского языка в удовольствие!

Открыв первую страницу этого учебника, вы продолжите изучать 
английский язык, что в будущем позволит вам стать современными 
и прогрессивными людьми нового века, чьи возможности общения не 
ограничены ничем.

Данный учебник по английскому языку построен так, чтобы мак-
симально облегчить усвоение нового материала. Перед каждым из ше-
сти циклов (Units) учебника имеется вводная страница (Lead-in page), 
которая содержит задания и упражнения для введения в тему цикла. 
Кроме того, на этой странице можно найти информацию о том, что будет 
изучаться в цикле (In this unit you will listen, read and talk about …, 
learn how to …).

Первый цикл учебника, “My world”, посвящён взаимоотношениям 
людей, дружбе, интересам современных подростков. Вы узнаете ин-
тересные факты о компьютерных играх и Интернете, о том, как опи-
сать понравившиеся фильмы на английском языке, а также о том, как 
ваши ровесники из других стран знакомятся друг с другом.

Второй цикл, “Technology in your life”, рассказывает об изобрете-
ниях, новых технологиях, которые ворвались в нашу жизнь, и о роли 
науки в современном мире.

РАБОТАЕМ С УЧЕБНИКОМ
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В третьем цикле, “Saving the planet”, рассматривается одна из са-
мых больших глобальных проблем современности – загрязнение окру-
жающей среды. Вы узнаете о том, что такое «углеродный отпечаток» 
(“carbon footprint”), и сможете рассчитать свой собственный, погово-
рите о том, как помочь спасти природу от различных видов загрязне-
ния, и о том, как способствовать охране окружающей среды.

Четвёртый цикл, “Have your say”, рассказывает о правах человека, 
делая акцент на правах подростков, а также о политическом устрой-
стве США. Кроме того, вы поговорите о проблеме иммиграции, про-
читаете отрывки из Конституции Российской Федерации и обсудите 
права подростков в других странах мира.

Пятый цикл, “The right job”, расскажет о мире современных про-
фессий, познакомит вас с правилами устройства на работу и поведения 
на собеседовании, расскажет о знаменитых русских людях, которые 
достигли огромных успехов в своей карьере.

В шестом цикле, “Living a good life”, речь пойдёт о спортсменах, 
которые достигли больших результатов, несмотря на их ограниченные 
возможности, о том, как правильно распоряжаться карманными день-
гами, о здоровом образе жизни и о привычках, которых нужно избе-
гать, чтобы ваша жизнь была долгой и счастливой.

Циклы разделены на части (Part A, Part B, Part C), каждая из 
которых имеет разворот с тренировочными упражнениями на закре-
пление изученного материала (Practice). В каждом цикле также есть 
специальные тематические разделы: урок чтения (Extended reading), 
разделы, направленные на развитие межпредметных связей (Cross-
curricular studies), межкультурных связей (Window on the world), и 
раздел, посвящённый родной культуре (Russian corner). Кроме того, 
в каждом цикле есть раздел для самопроверки (Checkpoint), в кото-
ром предлагаются задания и упражнения, оценивающие ваше знание 
изученного лексико-грамматического материала.

После раздела для самопроверки предлагается раздел для подго-
товки к Единому государственному экзамену по английскому языку 
(Focus on exam), в котором даются тренировочные задания и упраж-
нения в нужном формате. 

Каждый цикл заканчивается рубрикой для самостоятельной оцен-
ки ваших знаний по изученному материалу (Self-evaluation) и слова-
рём (Key vocabulary), который содержит новые слова, словосочетания, 
фразы и конструкции, которые нужно было выучить во время работы 
над циклом. 

Каждая часть цикла содержит значки и рубрики, направленные на 
оказание помощи при выполнении упражнений:

значок с номером трека аудиокурса;
 
дополнительные упражнения (Extra);
 
проектные задания (Project);
 
упражнения в формате ЕГЭ (Exam);

EXTRA

11

PROJECT

EXAM
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ссылки на раздел с подсказками по выполнению некоторых упражне-
ний (More help);
 
ссылки на раздел «Учись учиться» (Skills file);
 
ссылки на грамматический справочник (Grammar file). 

Кроме этого, на полях учебника можно увидеть:

рамки с дополнительной полезной лексико-грамматической информа-
цией к текстам и упражнениям;
 
рамки с интересной информацией для общего развития (i);
 
советы и стратегии по выполнению упражнений в формате ЕГЭ (Exam 
Tip);

подсказки для заданий, предполагающих работу с Интернетом.

Самый последний раздел учебника — это англо-русский словарь, 
содержащий слова и выражения, которые встречаются в учебнике. 

Учебник — главное, но вовсе не единственное средство вашего 
учебного труда. Найти дополнительную информацию, выполнить тре-
нировочные задания и упражнения в интерактивной форме поможет 
электронное приложение.

В комплект по английскому языку также входят следующие посо-
бия: аудиокурс, тетрадь-тренажёр и тетрадь-экзаменатор. 

Только комплексная работа со всем учебным комплектом обеспечит 
вам качественное усвоение материала.

Желаем вам успеха!

SKILLS FILE
1.1

MORE HELP
P. 142

GRAMMAR
FILE
1

T I P

E

XAM

i



UNIT 1

MY WORLD
Life is partly what we make it, and partly what it is 

made by the friends we choose.

Tennessee Williams

In this unit you will ...
listen, read and talk about
– friendship
– fi lms
– addiction to computers
– likes and dislikes

learn how to 
– use present tenses
– keep a conversation going
– describe emotions
– describe fi lms
– give your opinion

a) Look at the photos and discuss 
what you can see (who, where, 
what, why, ...).

b) Choose a photo and imagine 
what one of the teenagers is 
thinking about. Find other people 
in the class with the same photo 
and exchange ideas.

c) Take photographs of yourselves. 
Print them and write speech 
bubbles for them. Display them 
in class.

d) Explain the quote by Tennessee 
Williams. Do you agree with it?

Tennessee W
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FRIENDSPart A
1 LISTENING Going out with friends 

a) Sam, Dylan, Josh, Paige, Amber and Bella are friends. 
Listen to the scenes and look at the photos on p. 9 again. 
Compare what you hear with your answers to a) and b) on p. 9.

b) Below is a list of where the scenes took place. Number them 
in the order you hear them.

 On the bus   Amber at home

 At the cinema   At Josh’s house

 In a fast-food restaurant   In the street

c) Listen again and answer the questions. 
1 Amber’s mum is strict. What about?

2 Jack is doing something when Amber comes to the house. 

What?

3 Paige tries to calm Amber down. How?

4 They can’t go to a sports bar. Why?

5 Amber wants to sit next to Paige. Why?

2 READING Forum on friends

a) Read this internet discussion about the subject of friends.

heartdancer — Just looked at my Facebook page. I haven’t got a single friend. I argued with my 

Mum the other evening and she de-friended me. I’m all alone.

dove999 — Who cares about Facebook friends? People collect them like stamps. They think it 

shows they are more popular than other people. “Look at how many friends I’ve got. I’m amazing!”

caspianboy — Yeah, dove999, it really just shows how insecure they are. Unfortunately, they 

wouldn’t recognise a real friend if they saw one. You’d better find some real friends.

heartdancer — So, caspianboy, you would always recognise a real friend, right? How many of 

your 100 (150? 200?) social networking friends are real friends? Ten! If you’re lucky!

dove999 — What’s a real friend anyway? Is it that old saying “A friend in need is a friend indeed”?

heartdancer — The actor Peter Ustinov got it right: “I do not believe that friends are necessarily 

the people you like best, they are merely the people who got there first.”

b) Who is it: heartdancer or dove999?
1  Heartdancer/dove999 feels lonely.

2  For heartdancer/dove999 Facebook friends are not real 

friends.

3  For heartdancer/dove999 it is important that a friend is 

there when you need help.

4  For heartdancer/dove999 friends are people you have known 

for a long time.

c) Explain the meaning of the saying and the quotation 
in the discussion. Imagine examples in real-life situations.

d) Join the chat. Say what your idea of a real friend is.EXTRA

11
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exs. 3, 4

exs. 1, 2, 5, 6
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3 VOCABULARY Describing character 

a) What qualities should a good friend have? Choose five adjectives 
from the list below.

aggressive • caring • clingy • honest • jealous • loyal • 

mean • moody • patient • selfish • trusting 

b) Complete the sentences with the words above.
1  My boyfriend is always  when I talk to another boy.

2  He is so . He saves all his money and never spends 

anything.

3  We will have a long wait, so you must be .

4  Good friends are always . They never say bad things 

about each other. 

5  She is so . She only thinks about herself.

6  She is very . She believes everything he says. 

4 LISTENING Keeping a conversation going 

a) Listen to the conversation. Ed is finding the conversation difficult. 
What do you think he is doing wrong? What could he do better?

b) Look at the dialogue between Ed and another girl, Holly. 
Complete it with the phrases below. Then listen to the dialogue 
and compare.
Ed: Hi, I’m Ed.

Holly: Hi.

Ed: Er, 1 .

Holly: I’m Holly. I’m Peanut’s cousin.

Ed: 2  I didn’t know Peanut had a cousin. Er, 3 ,  

 Holly?

Holly: Oh, it’s OK. But it’s not really my kind of music.

Ed: Oh, so 4 ?

Holly: I don’t know really, but not this kind.

Ed: I see. You’re not from around here, are you? 5 ?

Holly: I’m from Fort William in Scotland.

Ed: Wow, 6 ! I’ve been there on holiday with my

 family. I remember we went to a nice pizza   

 restaurant in Fort William. Er, 7 ?

5 SPEAKING At a party

Work with a partner. Imagine you meet for the first time at a party. 
Start a conversation and talk for as long as you can.

22

33

Make compliments.
• That’s a nice/cool T-shirt/tattoo/…

• I like your jacket/mobile phone/...

Ask questions (who, what, when, where...).
• What’s your name?

• Where are you from?

• What’s your favourite pizza/ice cream/…?

Find out what kind of things the person likes.
• Do you like this music?

• What kind of music/films/… do you like?

Make comments to show you’re interested.
• No! I don’t believe it!

• Really?

• That’s amazing.

HOW TO KEEP A CONVERSATION GOING

ves 

ex. 8

ex. 7

SKILLS FILE
3.3

MORE HELP
P. 142
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1 GRAMMAR Comparison of adjectives

Complete the sentences with the words in brackets. Give your opinion in each sentence.
1  A holiday by the sea  a holiday in the mountains. (exciting)

 … is more exciting than … OR … is/isn’t as exciting as …
2  A sports holiday  a holiday on the beach. (cool)

3  Beaches in Greece  beaches on the Black Sea. (crowded)

4  A camping holiday  staying at a bed and breakfast. (expensive)

5  A day at a theme park  a day at the zoo. (interesting)

6  Cooking your own food  going to a restaurant for meals. (good)

7  In Russia, temperatures in June  temperatures in September. (high)

2 GRAMMAR Position of adverbs and adverbials

Put the adverbs in brackets in the correct position in the sentences. There is more 
than one correct answer in some cases.
1  My friend Tony had an accident on his way to school because he was tired. (almost)

 My friend Tony almost had an accident …
2  He goes to bed before midnight. (never)

3  My sister speaks French. (well)

4  She loves France and has travelled there. (often)

5  We have decided not to go to the party. (already)

6  I can’t meet you at the cinema. (unfortunately)

7  I clean my room on Saturday mornings. (always)

8  Then the whole family has lunch together. (usually)

3 GRAMMAR Modals 1

a) Complete these statements.
1  Good friends  to know what the other thinks. (не нужно говорить)
2  Often a real friend  when you have a problem. (сможет помочь)
3  With the Internet, friends  24/7 – if their computers are on! (могут общаться)
4  In blogs, people  about their friends. (не должны говорить неправду)

b) Complete the dialogue with modals. There is more than one correct answer in some cases.

Present Past Future

Мочь, уметь I can I could/I was able to I will be able to

Мочь I may/I can I was allowed to/I could I will be allowed to

Быть должным I must/I have to I had to I will have to

PRACTICEPart A

GRAMMAR
FILE
1.2

GRAMMAR
FILE
7

GRAMMAR
FILE
13.1

Father: Don’t stay out too late. I  stay out

 so late at your age.

Son: Yes, Dad, I know. You  do   

 anything unless Granny said so.

Father: Don’t be rude about my mum. I    

 talk to her about anything, you know.

Son: And I can talk to you about anything,  

 I know. But I don’t think I  tell   

 you everything. I’m 16, you know.

Father: Well, I  talk to my parents about

 everything either. But sometimes I did,  

 and I was glad I did. They  give me  

 some really good advice.

Son: And I  get really good advice from  

 my friends now.

Father: Oh, really?
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4 GRAMMAR Modals 2 

Complete the sentences with mustn’t or needn’t.
1  Sarah knows I am angry. I needn’t say anything.

2  It’s nearly midnight! I mustn’t be late. 

3  I spoke to her yesterday. We  talk again today.

4  You  miss the beginning of the film.

5  Her mother is English. She  have English lessons.

6  If you don’t like my friend, I  see her so often.

7  I’ll tell you the truth, but you  get angry with me.

5 GRAMMAR State verbs

Some verbs are not used in present progressive because they describe a “state” 
and not an “action”. Which is the correct sentence?

6 VOCABULARY Opposites

Make the opposites out of these words. Add dis-, im-, il-, in-, ir-, un- to the beginning 
of the words.

7 GRAMMAR Prepositions

Complete the paragraph with the right preposition after the verbs.

Sarah is never alone. She is always surrounded 1  her friends. She cares 2  them 

a lot, and she always insists 3  buying them expensive birthday presents. But her 

younger sister, Liz, hasn’t learnt 4  her example: Liz doesn’t believe 5  having so 

many friends. She prefers books 6  people.

8 VOCABULARY Emotions

Find a word in each of the lists below with a similar meaning. Check the meanings you don’t 
know in your dictionary.
be best friends = be close

1 a) Are you having a dictionary?

 b) Do you have a dictionary?

2 a) What are you thinking about?

 b) What do you think about?

3 a) What are you looking at?

 b) What do you look at?

4 a) What are you thinking of me?

 b) What do you think of me?

5 a) This fruit is tasting funny.

 b) This fruit tastes funny.

6 a) I am wanting her to come now.

 b) I want her to come now.

secure — insecure • important • honest • friendly • formal • realistic • correct • 

polite • successful • happy • possible • organised • interesting • typical • logical

A
be best friends • be caring • 

become good friends with sb • 

be done with sb • calm down • 

feel guilty/sorry • get mad • get on 

sb.’s nerves • hurt sb • trick sb • 

trust sb • worry about sth/sb

B
betray sb • become less angry • 

be helpful • be insecure about sth • 

believe in sb • be close • be very 

important to sb • decide a 

relationship is over • feel like 

apologizing • get angry • make sb 

annoyed • make sb feel bad

by • to • for • on • in

GRAMMAR
FILE
7

GRAMMAR
FILE
3.3

SKILLS FILE
1.1
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1 VOCABULARY Describing films

a) List the words below in a chart using these headings. 

special things film people plot kind of film reviewer’s opinion

action film • actor • boring • brilliant • cartoon • character • 

costumes • to direct • director • exciting • famous • happy 

ending • hero • historical drama • horror film • music • 

(to) play • scene • sentimental • (to) star • strange • science 

fiction film • western • to win an Oscar

b) Collect more film vocabulary and add it to your chart.

2 READING Films on TV this week 

a) What was the last film you watched on TV? Tell the story.

b) Read the film stories. True or false? All of the films are ...
romantic comedies. • set in America. • about young people.

(500) DAYS OF SUMMER
Boy meets girl. Boy falls in love. Girl doesn’t. This anti-love story 

about a relationship between two young people, Tom and Summer, 

is not your typical Hollywood romantic comedy. In fact, Tom is 

dumped by Summer at the start, so we know the ending first. 

The film is set in LA and was directed by Marc Webb. It stars 

Joseph Gordon-Levitt as Tom and Zooey Deschanel as Summer, 

and there is an interesting soundtrack with a good mix of old 

and new songs.

You’ve probably already seen it, but this comedy is one that 

everyone will enjoy watching again and again. Football-mad Jess 

(Parminder Nagra) is 18 and lives in London. She wants to play for 

a top women’s football team. The problem is that her traditional 

Indian parents want her to find a nice Indian husband, learn how to 

cook and study law! Although it’s a very funny film, it also looks 

at serious topics (like racism and parent-teenager relationships) 

and there is an important message: Don’t be afraid to be yourself.

Twilight is a drama, fantasy, love story and thriller based on 

Stephenie Meyer’s bestseller. Kristen Stewart plays Bella, who 

has moved to a small town in the US. At her new school, Bella 

fancies Edward, played by Robert Pattinson. But there’s a 

problem: Edward is a vampire! He’s worried about what could 

happen if he and Bella get together. He might lose control and 

bite her! Fans of the book will love this film. But even if you 

don’t think it’s your kind of film, you should try it. The special 

effects are amazing.

RELATIONSHIPS
IN FILMS

Part B

exs. 1, 2, 3

SKILLS FILE
1.1

SKILLS FILE
2.5

Don’t confuse:

an exciting film 
(it made him excited)
an excited reviewer 
(because the film was exciting).
Compare also: boring — bored.
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c) What information can you find in each film review? 
Look through the reviews and complete the chart.

3 SPEAKING Talking about films 

Which of the films would you watch? Say why.
I like/don’t like thrillers/ ..., so I’d watch/I wouldn’t watch ...
I think ... sounds good/boring/ ... because the review says ...

4 LISTENING Favourite films

Listen to three American teenagers talking about their favourite films, 
then choose the correct answer.

5 WRITING A film description

Think of a film you have seen and write about it. Use the ideas below. 
Give your description to a partner to check. 
Introduction: title • kind of film • names of main actors • name 

of director

Plot: where the film is set • when it takes place • what happens • 

kind of ending

Main characters: names • age • appearance • what they are like

Special information: soundtrack • special effects • costumes • awards

Personal opinion: why you liked it/didn’t like it • favourite/least

favourite scenes • if you can recommend it • who would like it

Title Kind of film
Plot and 

characters
Actors

Who will 
like it?

Soundtrack Special effects

(500) DAYS OF SUMMER

BEND IT LIKE BECKHAM

TWILIGHT

1 Beth’s favourite film is 

P.S. I Love You because she likes 

a) action films. 

b) romantic films. 

c) comedies.

2 Amber saw P.S. I Love You 

a) alone. 

b) with Beth.

c) with her sister.

3 Which of the following statements is 

true? 

a) Amber has a favourite film of all 

time. 

b) Amber liked P.S. I Love You. 
c) Amber likes comedies.

4 Which of the following statements is 

not true? Amber likes Hugh Grant 

a) because he’s cute.

b) because he plays an old pop singer.

c) because he’s funny.

5 Who saw the film WALL-E?

a) Jon, Amber and Beth 

b) Jon and Beth

c) Jon and Amber

6 Beth didn’t like Kung Fu Panda 

because

a) she doesn’t like animated cartoons.

b) it was too noisy. 

c) it made her cry.

44

EXAM

Always read all three

alternative answers carefully first.

T I P

E

XAM

ex. 4

ex. 5

SKILLS FILE
3.8, 3.10

MORE HELP
P. 142
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1 GRAMMAR Present tenses

Complete the sentences about the photo with the 
present simple or the present progressive form of the 
verbs below.

be • have • not know • look • play • shine •

sit • not smile • wear • not wear • come (2x) •

kiss • like • not remember • spend

1  These people  at a summer camp in the US.

2  The sun , and everyone  a good time.

3  The girl who  the guitar is Rose. On her 

right is her boyfriend, Seb.

4  He  – that’s typical of Seb. He always  very serious.

5  Rose’s brother Jake  behind her.

6  He usually  hats. I  why he  one in this photo.

7  The girl on Jake’s left is Ruby. She  from South Africa, but she  the summer here.

8  The guy with the yellow T-shirt is Josh. As you can see, he  his girlfriend Kate. 

They  each other very much.

9  And the others? The two guys on the left  from Russia, but I  their names. 

2 GRAMMAR Present tenses — questions

Make questions in present simple or present progressive. 
1   (you/sleep) in one-person or two-person tents when you go on holiday?

2   (you/have) a shower on the camp site every day?

3   (it/rain)? Then we can’t go to the beach. 

4   (you/know) a good place to camp?

5  Is that you in the photo?  (you/sit) by the campfire?

6   (they/usually go) on holiday in Russia?

7  The phone line is bad. Where  (she/call) from? 

3 GRAMMAR Present tenses — negatives

Sharon isn’t enjoying her holiday. Complete her letter with the verbs in the negative form in 
present simple or present progressive.

Dear Andy,
We are not having (not have) a very good holiday here! First, it doesn’t stop (not stop) 

raining and the sun 1)  (not shine) at all. At the moment I 2)  (not sunbathe) and 
I 3)  (not write) this on the beach. No, I’m lying in my wet tent, feeling miserable. I 4)  

(not even possess) any more dry clothes! 
Josie and Kim had an argument this morning and they 5)  (not speak) to each other 

at the moment. Josie 6)  (not want) to go shopping in the rain, and Kim 7)  (not do) 
the shopping either. I suppose I will have to go to the shops. 

The local people here 8)  (not seem) very friendly. We ask every day, but they 9)  

(not help) us in the bad weather. They 10)  (not lend) us dry clothes, for example.  
I 11)  (not enjoy) my holiday much. I want to come back to a dry home!   
See you soon,
Sharon

PRACTICEPart B
MORE HELP
P. 143

GRAMMAR
FILE
3.1, 3.2

GRAMMAR
FILE
3.1, 3.2
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4 VOCABULARY Talking about films 

Complete the sentences with the correct word.
1 The film  (plays/stars) Natalie Portman and Orlando Bloom.

2 This exciting  (historical drama/western) is set in the 18th-century England. 

3 It’s a typical  (horror film/love story) with a happy ending. 

4 In Twilight, Robert Pattinson  (directs/plays) Edward the vampire. 

5 The  (actor/hero) is played by Brad Pitt. 

6 My favourite  (plot/scene) in the film is where the hero kisses Elizabeth. 

7 The  (songs/special effects) on the soundtrack go well with the story. 

8 I’d recommend the film because it’s really  (boring/exciting).

5 VOCABULARY The world of soap opera 

a) Who’s who in this soap opera? Look at the diagram. Then complete the sentences with 
one of the words below.  

1 Gary is Fay’s . 

2 Hanif is Ella’s . 

3 Ella is Gary’s . 

4 Diana is Chris’ . 

5 Hanif is Diana’s . 

6 Bill is Layla’s . 

b) Fay and Layla are at a cafe´. Complete their conversation with the words below.

baby • divorced • father • love • relationship • single

Fay: Hi, Layla. Guess what! I’ve just heard that Chris and Diana are getting 1 .  

Layla: What? Is that because Chris has fallen in 2  with Amy?

Fay: I don’t know, but maybe it’s because he’s heard about Diana’s 3  with Hanif.

Layla: Actually, I saw her today. I think she’s going to have a 4 . 

Fay: No! But who’s the 5 ? Her husband or her lover?

Layla: Well, let’s hope it’s Hanif so they can get married quickly. Who wants to be a 

6  mum?

ex-husband • father • 

lover • uncle • wife • 

granddaughter
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ADDICTIONSPart C
1 VOCABULARY Choose the correct word

1 Playing computer games can become an  (addiction/addict).

2  Some drugs are  (addictive/addicted).

3  The doctor could find no  (sign/symptoms) of the illness in her. 

4  This computer virus is  (considered/suggested) a serious danger. 

5  He was  (annoying/annoyed) that he could not buy the new 

computer game. 

6  Not sleeping enough can  (pain/harm) your health. 

2 READING Video games and addiction

a) Estimate the number of hours you spend a week on these activities:

video games • social networking sites • texting • emails • 

surfing the Internet

TEENS ADDICTED TO GAMES
 A new nationwide survey of American children, aged 8 to 18, 

suggests that about 1 in 12 teens is addicted 1  video games.

 “It’s not that the games are bad,” said Douglas Gentile, the 

study’s author. “It’s not that the games are addictive. It’s that some 

kids use them 2  a way that harms other areas of their lives.”

 On average, teens had 3  symptoms of addiction: boys typically 

had more than two, girls less than two. But 12 % of boys and 8 % of girls 

had at least six symptoms – certainly enough to be considered addicted.

 Symptoms included spending more and more time and money on 

video games; feeling annoyed or nervous when playing less; escaping 

problems through play; spending more time at the controller

4  on homework; lying about how much they played; and stealing 

games or money to play more.

 Those who researchers called “pathological gamers” received 

poorer grades in school and were more than twice as 5  to have 

problems concentrating in school. Playing for hours also brought on 

hand or wrist pain. They were also more likely to have a video game 

system in their bedroom.

 6 , the news is not all bad for gamers. Video games are supposed 
to be good for hand-eye coordination, and researchers have shown that 

is true. Another 7  study compares gamers to bilingual people: they 

are said to think faster and are better at multitasking.

 Former games addict Carl Blunt describes his life.

“I was addicted to a war game, the sort that has a series of levels or  

“maps”. The main thing is: playing the game makes you feel good. 

Of course, you want to feel good all the time, so you play as much 

as you can. You never take on other things. 8  you wake up, you 

play a couple of maps. And then at school your 9  is always on 

the game. In fact, that’s all you think about. Wherever I was, I was 

always working out how I could play a map. The moment I got home 

from school, I’d start playing video games. I’d play all evening. I’d 

only stop for dinner, then play until I went to bed.”

If you are not sure about facts in an 

essay, you can write: 

It  suggests that .../ 
It is likely to .../ 
It is supposed to .../ 
It is said to ...

I’d can mean I would or I had. Here 

Carl Blunt uses I would to talk about 

things that happened regularly in 

the past.

exs. 2, 3, 4

Some facts about internet users in the 
USA:
– 69% of the population are now 

regular users.

– 14% find it hard to stay away for 

just a few days.

– 6% have relationship problems 

 because of it. 

– 1 in 8 users show symptoms of

 addiction.

i
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b) Read the text and choose the best word from the table (A, B, C or 
D) to complete the sentences in the text.

c) Make a list of the symptoms of addiction to video games. 

d) Which of the symptoms on your list did Carl Blunt have?

e) Make sentences with the words in bold in the text.

3 SPEAKING Giving your opinion

a) Swap the phrases in italics for the phrases in brackets. Practise the 
dialogue with a partner.
A: I feel that students should only play computer games at the

 weekend. (I think that ... / If you ask me ...)

B: It’s true that they sometimes forget their homework when 

they play, but this is not all the time. (You’re right that... / I 

agree that ...)

A: I believe that computer games are just not good for students.

(In my opinion ... / I feel that ...)

B: Well, I really believe you’re wrong there. Some games are 

very educational and creative. (I just don’t think that you’re 

right. / I’m sorry but I can’t agree with you there.)

b) Role play. Work in groups of three. You are meeting at school to 
discuss Kerry’s computer use. Choose and act a role. Prepare what you 
want to say carefully.

1 A to B from C with D by

2 A to B on C such D in

3 A less B few C little D no

4 A because of B without C instead of D while

5 A likely B probable C sure D certain

6 A Unfortunately B Fortunately C So D Definitely

7 A old B latest C recently D recent

8 A Before B One C As soon as D If

9 A mind B thinking C thoughts D interest

EXAM

School counsellor
You have arranged a meeting because Mrs 

Jones is very worried about Kerry’s com-

puter use. You’ve spoken to Kerry’s teach-

ers and you think there is a problem. You 

want to help Kerry to reduce the time he/

she spends on the computer.

Mrs Jones
You are worried that Kerry is spend-

ing too much time on the computer, not 

doing enough work for school and not 

meeting friends any more. You have 

tried talking to Kerry about this but 

he/she just gets angry.

Kerry Jones
You spend several hours on video games and Facebook every day. 

You enjoy the games and have made lots of interesting friends 

on Facebook. You think the games make you better at solving 

problems. Facebook lets you keep in touch with lots of people.

When you prepare for a role play, it 

will help if you list the phrases you will 

need before you start.

exs. 2, 3, 4

School counsellors work in schools 

together with teachers.  They are 

trained to help students with special 

difficulties (bad marks, bullying, 

eating problems, etc). Large schools in 

the UK and the USA have at least one 

counsellor. 

SKILLS FILE
3.3

i
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1 GRAMMAR Present simple — negatives

Complete the dialogue with the negative form of the verbs in brackets.
Jack: I hear that Phil and Tina have broken up. Tell me it 1 isn’t (be) true!

Sam: It’s true. Lucy told me. It’s because they 2  (have) the same interests.

Jack: Oh, I see. So Tina 3  (like) football?

Sam: No, and Phil 4  (care) much about ballet either.

Jack: By the way, I 5  (can) go to the cinema tomor-

row. I’ve got too much work.

Sam: That’s no problem. I’ve heard the actors in it 6  

(be) great anyway. 

2 GRAMMAR Prepositions

Complete the sentences with the correct prepositions.
1 I’d never fall in love  (in/with) a boy my age!

2 It won’t work. We’re just too different  (from/of) each other. 

3 You can’t judge a person  (after/by) the clothes they wear. 

4 How do your parents feel  (about/over) your new friend? 

5 If I had known he’d be so upset  (about/across) what I said, I would have been 

more careful. 

6  (From/Out of) my point of view, he’s just jealous. 

7 His parents are so strict. He always has to be home  (by/for) 10 o’clock.

3 GRAMMAR Phrasal verbs 

Complete the sentences with the words below.

out (2x) • off • on (2x) • after • back 

bring
1 He studied so hard that it brought  a headache.

2 That new dress brings  the colour of your eyes.

3 I’ll meet Jack and bring him  to the house.

take
4 He wants to take his friend  for a nice dinner.

5 She has taken  an important new job.

6 Planes take  from the airport all night.

7 She takes  her mother. They look the same. 

4 GRAMMAR Meaning of adverbs

Choose the correct adverb.
It is a sad fact that luckily/unfortunately some young people develop an addiction to 

illegal substances. However/Perhaps this is because they don’t feel accepted for who they 

are, but there are usually/probably many other reasons. This is certainly/probably a big 

problem in western societies. Hopefully/Sadly most of these young people do not admit 

that they have an addiction, which is almost/exactly why the families and other people 

caring for them never/usually have a hard time helping them. At first/Of course, there 

are bigger problems, too. There are definitely/maybe even more young people who are 

addicted to the legal substances – alcohol and cigarettes.

PRACTICEPart C
GRAMMAR
FILE
3.1

GRAMMAR
FILE
17

GRAMMAR
FILE
1.2
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5 GRAMMAR Adverbs and adverbials

Read the film plot and write it again with the extra words in bold in the right places.

 6 LISTENING Computers 

You are going to hear five people talking about computers. Listen and match statements A–F 
with speakers 1–5. There is one extra statement.
A Computers can stop people making real friends.

B People who spend too much time at the computer get 

health problems.

C Time spent at the computer is not wasted.

D There is a danger of becoming an addict if you don’t 

learn to use the computer in the right way.

E There is a special camp for internet addicts.

F There are more important things to do than play 

computer games.

7 WRITING For or against

Choose one of the statements A–F in exercise 6. Write one argument for it and one argument 
against it. Then give your own opinion. 

· Arguments for It is said that …/Some people suppose that …

· Arguments against On the other hand, …/However, …

· Your opinion In my opinion, …/From my point of view, …

***

55

as always 

very much 
usually

at the same time 
heavily 

tonight, slowly 
sadly

suddenly

loudly
of course

a moment later
here

at once

The show began with “There’s no 

business like show business”, played by 

the band, and Tipp the clown appeared. 

He was the star of the programme. 

Everybody liked him. 

Tipp played several different 

instruments. He slipped on banana skins, 

too, and fell. The audience liked this. 

Tipp moved as if he was tired. 

Everybody cheered. He looked at the 

happy faces and said something, but 

nobody could hear him.

He fell. The audience thought he 

had slipped on a banana skin, and they 

laughed. Then they saw the knife.

Everyone stopped laughing. Some 

children began to cry. The director 

appeared. “Is there a doctor?” he asked. 

A doctor got up and rushed to help Tipp. 

After a few days, the clown was fine.

Please remember: be careful with 

sharp objects!

certainly

always

wildly
obviously
quite
at first

in his back

even
nervously

always

A DANGEROUS ACT

Speaker Statement

1

2

3

4

5

EXAM

GRAMMAR
FILE
1.2

SKILLS FILE
3.13

SKILLS FILE
2.1

SKILLS FILE
3.7
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Extended reading
a) Look at the picture of the girl. How do you think she is feeling?

I ALMOST LOST MY BEST FRIEND!
by Haylie, Wales

A  “We can’t be friends anymore.” I 

was sitting at home, reading a magazine, 

when this text message popped up on my 

mobile phone. It was from Samantha, my 

best friend, the person I cared about most 

in the world after my family. “Is this 

some kind of joke?” I thought. “Why? 

What did I do?” I wrote back.

B  Then came her list of reasons. She 

was really unhappy with me. I cared too 

much about what other people thought of 

me. I was really clingy, but I also insisted 

on  having a big circle of friends around us 

all the time. It could never be just her and 

me. “What, am I not enough?” she asked. 

C  Samantha and I had been best friends for almost a year, ever since she’d come to 

my school as the new girl. I liked her right from the start. She was down-to-earth and 

friendly, and she didn’t care too much about what others thought of her. We just kind 

of clicked. She made friends easily, and everyone really liked her. 

D  She was really special to me, and for some reason I was always kind of scared I 

might lose her friendship. I guess that’s why I acted the way I did. All those things she 

said about me were actually true. At first I got really angry and said they weren’t. But 

after I calmed down, I really thought about the way I’d been acting for the past few 

months. And the more I thought, the more I could see she was right. 

E  First of all, I was clingy. I’d go over to her house almost every day and call her a billion 

times on her mobile phone just to talk. Then there was the thing about always needing lots 

of friends around. Mostly I did it because I was insecure. When I was surrounded by friends, 

I could prove to myself that I was “popular”. At the time, I didn’t get how much that hurt 

Samantha. But when I thought about it later, I realised I wouldn’t like to hang out with a 

friend if every single time she also had to be with three or four of her other friends. It’s great 

to be part of a group, but most people also want some time alone with their best friend.

F  I apologized over and over again, but Samantha just ignored me. She was done 
with our friendship. 

G  Then finally after many weeks, we slowly started talking at school again. It has 

taken a long time, but now we’ve got back to being best friends again. But this time I 

don’t always invite friends to be with us and call her on her mobile phone all the time.  

I’m a much better friend these days. I’ve learnt from my mistakes. Because believe me … 

it’s no fun being dumped by your best friend.
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b) Read the text and match paragraphs A–G with headings 1-8. There is one extra heading.

c) Read the text again and choose the correct answer.

d) Match the words or phrases in bold in the text with these definitions. 
1 BrE for “mad” • 2 understand • 3 spend a lot of time with somebody •

4 finish with something or somebody • 5 not leave a person alone • 6 a bit, rather •

7 throw away • 8 be all around • 9 suddenly appear • 10  BrE for “cell phone” •

11 practical, sensible • 12 not confident, nervous

e) Complete the sentences with the prepositions used in the text.
1 I don’t care  what other people think. 

2 If you listen carefully, you will learn  what I tell you.

3 The painting is not expensive, but it is very special  me.

4 The house is surrounded  a high wall.

5 I’ll call you  my mobile tonight.

6 He insisted  coming to the party.

SPEAKING The best way to break up 

Discuss this statement in class. Then take a vote.

WRITING A diary 

Imagine you are Haylie and you are writing your diary that evening. Structure your diary 
entry like this: 
What happened: What were you doing? How did you get the message? What did she 

say? What were her reasons?

How you feel: What did you feel at first? After you calmed down?

What you are going to do: Will you tell her that you are angry? Or that you are sorry? 

Will you try to explain your behaviour? Will you say that you want to change?

1 When Haylie read the message, she

a) was angry.

b) thought it was a good joke.

c) didn’t understand the reason.

d) didn’t answer at once.

2 Samantha wrote that Haylie 

a) liked to be with her friends sometimes.

b) never wanted to be alone with her.

c) had no other friends.

d) didn’t care at all what others thought.

3 Haylie 

a) had been friends with Samantha for years.

b) liked Samantha because she didn’t care 

about others.

c) liked Samantha from the moment they met.

d) made friends easily.

4 Haylie acted this way because she

a) was afraid of losing Samantha and she 

wanted to be popular, too. 

b) was scared of losing friends.

c) really liked Samantha.

d) didn’t care about hurting Samantha’s 

feelings.

5 Now that they are friends again, Haylie 

a) is still afraid to lose Samantha.

b) never invites friends to be with them.

c) feels it will never be the same again.

d) is careful not to phone her too often.

EXAM

EXAM
1  An important lesson

2  Why Samantha was unhappy

3  A big shock

4  Is it really over?

5  Maybe she is right ...

6  Everything I did wrong

7  I didn’t care about her

8  Why I liked her

I broke up with my best friend last week. I sent a text message. That is the best 
way to do it.
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Window on the world
BOY MEETS GIRL AROUND THE WORLD
Max: I don’t like using internet sites to meet girls. The most important 

thing for me now is my education. If I have a date, mostly it’s with 

a girl from school. Usually I invite her to go to the cinema, and then 

we talk about the film over coffee afterwards. At the moment I am 

really friendly with a girl in my class. She often comes to my home 

in the afternoon and we watch DVDs and play computer games. My 

mother likes her, too, and she sometimes bakes us a cake!

Maya: Dating in Chandigarh is very different from what we see 

in American films and TV shows. Here marriages are arranged by 

parents in about 80% of the cases. So it’s your parents who look 

for a suitable boy or girl for you. After they choose one, you meet 

the boy or girl, at your house or theirs, with your parents. If you 

happen to like each other (you are supposed to say “Yes” or “No” 

the same day or in the next few days), then you can start dating.

Tau: In our village we don’t really go out on dates. In Setswana 

culture, that’s not really allowed. The idea is that boys and girls 

should not mix until they get married. But we’re mixed at school, 

and there is this place in the village where we meet after school and 

hang out together. That’s where you can find a girlfriend. I want a 

girlfriend who is fun and a good dresser. And she should be faithful, 

of course, not a girl who looks at other boys.

Troy: I have a kind of ritual when I’m going on a date, especially a 

first date. I always wear my favourite clothes so that I feel good. Mostly 

we’ll meet at a Starbucks or something and then go see a movie. Then 

after that we’ll hang out in the mall and maybe get a pizza or a drink 

somewhere. If I’m lucky, she’ll have a car and drive me home afterwards.

a) Explain the meaning of the words in bold. 

b) Read what the people say and decide whether these statements are 
true or false. 
1 Max usually invites girls to his home.

2 Maya can date a boy if she has her parents’ permission.

3 School is the best place to meet a girl in Botswana.

4 Troy likes to dress well for a date.

c) Make notes about dating in different countries under the following 
headings:

        

d) Think about other things you would like to know about dating and 
marriage in these countries. Then write a letter to one of them asking 
your questions.

e) Where do boys and girls meet in Russia? Discuss in class.

 Where they meet Marriage ActivitiesParents

Troy, 16, Cicero, Illinois, 
USA

Tau, 16, Molepolole,
Botswana

Max, 17, Berlin,
Germany

Maya, 17, Chandigarh,
India
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Russian corner
A RUSSIAN WEDDING LASTS FOR 2 DAYS!

Preparation
The bride’s and the groom’s friends and family 

meet separately before the wedding. Here they 

meet the “witnesses”, the best friends of the bride 

or groom. They have a special job for the next 

two days: they must make sure that traditions 

are followed and they must entertain the guests 

all the time. The guests must never feel bored!

“Winning” the bride
The groom now goes to “win” the bride first. He 

finds her on the top floor of her block of flats. 

As he goes up the stairs to her, he finds posters, 

jokes and photos about her life on the walls. 

On each floor he must answer a “challenge” or 

question. If he answers correctly, he can go on, 

but if he is wrong, he has to pay money to go 

forward.

The ceremony
When he finally meets the bride, the wedding takes place in a 

registry office (“ZAGS”). The bride and groom say “Yes”, exchange 

rings, kiss, and sign the register.

After the wedding
After the wedding the couple usually go on a tour of the city. Then 

there is a big party with just family and friends. On the second day 

the atmosphere is quieter and more relaxed.  

a) Answer the questions.
1 Have you ever been to a wedding? What was it like? 

2 Who got married? 

3 Did the witnesses do a good job?

4 How would you explain to someone from another country what 

a ZAGS is?

b) Work in pairs. Discuss Russian wedding traditions. Do you like them?

c) Find information on the Internet about weddings in other countries. 
Illustrate your project with pictures and present it to the class. 

d) Ask your family members about Russian weddings when they were 
your age. How different were they then?

The bride is the woman who is marrying.

The groom is the man who is marrying.

Search under these key words: 

“wedding traditions“, 

“weddings around world“
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Cross-curricular studies: sociology

a) If the people above asked to be your friend on a social networking 
site, which of them would you accept as a friend? Which of them 
would you ignore? For what reasons? 

b) What information do the authors of these profiles not give about 
themselves?

c) Discuss what you would say in your profile. What kind of 
information would you leave out?

d) Work in groups. Make a list of the advantages and the 
disadvantages of social networking sites.

SOCIAL NETWORKING SITES

ABOUT ME  Finn

Sex: Male

Age: 15

Looking for: Cool girls and boys

Current city: Hamburg, Germany

Hometown: Hamburg, Germany

School/Job: I go to school in Hamburg

Status: It’s complicated

Interests: Sports (mainly sailing), parties

Music: New German bands

Books: Not really

Movies: Action, action, action

Television: Sport

ABOUT ME  Jay

Sex: Male

Age: 16

Looking for: Friends, networking

Current city: Wellington, New Zea-

land

Hometown: London, UK

School/Job: School/Yes

Status: Single

Interests: Evolutionary biology, space travel, 

football, cricket

Music: Classical, jazz

Books: Everything except novels or poetry

Movies: SF4, documentaries on science

Television: Football, SF series

ABOUT ME  Dizzy

Sex: Female

Age: Not telling

Looking for: Fun & adventure

Current city: Somewhere in Europe

Hometown: Ditto

School/Job: I work in fashion

Status: Single

Interests: Celebs, music, clubbing

Music: Hip hop, what else?

Books: Romance

Movies: Romantic comedies. NO violence.

Television: Just the soaps, oh, and Next Top 

Model

ABOUT ME  Cate

Sex: Female

Age: Look it up

Looking for: Friends

Current city: Sydney, NSW

Hometown: Melbourne, Victoria

School/Job: Actor. Oscar, Elf Queen

Status: Married

Interests: Film, theatre, solar energy

Cate is from New South Wales (NSW). 

It’s the oldest of the six Australian 

states. About a third of the population 

of Australia lives there, over three 

million of them in the capital, Sydney.

i
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Checkpoint
1 VOCABULARY Complete the sentences with one of the words below.

based • calm down • guilty • single • plot • 

set in • selfish • trust

1 He’s never married. He’s still .

2 In the story they are angry at first, but then they .

3 She feels very  that she said those terrible things to him.

4 He thought he could  her, but she spent all his money.

5 If you are , you only think about yourself.

6 It is a love story and it is  the last century.

7 It’s a historical drama. The  is  in Russia under the tsar.

2 GRAMMAR Choose the correct modal verb.
1 The children  (could/were allowed to) stay up late last Satur-

day.

2 From the top of the mountain you will  (be able to/be allowed 

to) see for miles.

3 I  (could/had to) clean my room before my parents let me go 

to the cinema.

4 You  (have to/may) wash your hands before you eat.

3 GRAMMAR Put the verbs in the correct present tense.
1 My friend  (wait) for me. I must go.

2 She  (call) her brother every hour on her mobile phone.

3 They  (show) good films at that cinema.

4 We  (have) a lovely holiday. I’m sorry you can’t come, too.

5 The dog  (belong) to my sister.

4 GRAMMAR Ask questions about the underlined words with what?, 
where?, and who?
1 Chris spends all his money on video games. 

2 He plays the games in an internet café. 

3 His teacher is coming to talk to his parents.

4 His mother is making the tea.

5 Chris is sitting in his room. 

6 Chris’ teacher thinks he should only play games at weekends.

5 SPEAKING Giving your opinion. Disagree politely with these opinions. 
1 “If you ask me, students have too much money these days.”

2 “In my opinion, parents must be strict with their children.”

3 “I think that tattoos look good.”

4 “Facebook is the best place to find new friends.”

5 “On weekdays school children should not play computer games.”

6 Real friends
Ask five people in your school (but not in your class) these questions. 
Compare and discuss your answers in a group.
1 How many real friends do you have?

2 Name one important thing that you expect from a real friend.

3 Do you have any real friends on the Internet? Why (not)?

PROJECT
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Focus on exams
1 LISTENING Listen, then choose the correct answer.

2 READING Fill in gaps A-I with sentences 1-10. There is one extra sentence.

9 TIPS TO BE A GOOD FRIEND
Having a good friend is one of the best things in life. But it’s easy to lose a friend.

TIP 1: A . People have different ideas about clothes, hair, hobbies … It’s OK! When 

you have a good friend, accept that he/she can be different to you.

TIP 2: B . Your friend has a problem. He/She phones you. Ten minutes later you’re 

there to help. A good friend always has time.

TIP 3: C . Your friend tells you a secret. Do you tell other people? Never! A good 

friend is a person who can keep a secret.

TIP 4: D . If you tell your friend: “I’ll see you on Saturday”, then you must be there 

on Saturday. Never: “Sorry, I forgot!”

TIP 5: E . Your friend wants your opinion. Give your honest opinion. Perhaps your 

friend doesn’t want that answer, but in the end it’s better.

TIP 6: F . Your friend has something better than you – some clothes, a good job, more 

money … Be happy for your friend! Don’t think: “That’s not fair!”

TIP 7: G ? OK! No problem. You have other friends, too. It’s good to see different people.

TIP 8: H . Who decides which movie you watch? What you do at the weekend? Always 

you? No – sometimes you and sometimes your friend. It’s not good if one of you is always 

“the boss”.

TIP 9: I . We all make mistakes. Your friend can make mistakes, too. But a good 

friend can forgive.

1 How long do they stay at the camp?

a) Four weeks.

b) Five weeks.

c) Two weeks.

2 They are at the camp because

a) they want to learn about computers.

b) they want to meet computer users.

c) they use computers too much.

3 The camp is the idea of

a) the Australian government.

b) the teenagers’ parents.

c) Brisbane’s school teachers.

4 At the weekends Linda is often

online for

a) four hours a day.

b) more than four hours a day.

c) less than four hours a day.

5 Linda has

a) a lot of internet friends.

b) a lot of school friends.

c) a lot of friends near her home.

6 Linda came to the camp because

a) she’d read about it in a newspaper.

b) her teacher thought it was a good idea.

c) her parents thought it was a good idea.

7 Which of these activities are not al-

lowed at the camp?

a) Using the Internet.

b) Chatting.

c) Watching TV.

8 Linda says the first week at the camp

a) was easy, but it has got harder.

b) was hard, but it has got easier.

c) was hard, and it is getting harder. 

1 Give and take

2 So your friend has other friends

3 Be honest

4 Keep a secret

5  Be there for your friend

6  Forgive mistakes

 7  Accept your friend as he/she is

 8  Don’t be jealous

  9  Keep your promises

10    Ask your friend to wait

66
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3 GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY Choose the best word from the table (A, B, C or D) 
to complete sentences 1-10.

Len Richards is a farmer in Australia. One night, a couple of years 1 , there was 

a big storm. The next morning, Mr Richards went out onto his farm. He wanted to 

2  that all the trees near his house were OK. With Mr Richards was Lulu, the 

family’s pet kangaroo. Mr Richards found Lulu when she was small. A lorry 3  

Lulu’s mother, and so Lulu came to live with the Richards family.

Mr Richards was about 200 metres 4  his 

house when suddenly a large branch fell from a 

tree and knocked him out. He 5  on the ground 

and didn’t move. Lulu looked 6  Mr Richards 

for a moment, then she ran quickly to the house. 

There, she knocked 7  on the door. She knocked 

and knocked until Penny, Mr Richards’ wife, 

opened the door. Mrs Richards was very surprised 

when she saw Lulu. But she was 8  more 

surprised when Lulu jumped up and down and 

made a strange noise. “Lulu barked like a dog,” 

said Penny later. “She ran off and we followed 

her.” Mrs Richards and her son Luke found Mr 

Richards, and 9  phoned for help. A few 

minutes later, a helicopter arrived and took the 

farmer to hospital. A week later, Mr Richards 

was back home again. Lulu had 10  his life.

4 WRITING A young blogger called “GameFriend”  has written this in his blog: 

Write to the blogger with your point of view. Give at least two reasons for your opinion. 

5 SPEAKING Imagine that photos on pp. 10, 16 and 29 are from your photo album. 
Choose one photo to describe to your friend. In your talk remember to speak about: 

· where and when the photo was taken

· what/who is in the photo

· what is happening

· why you keep the photo in your album

· why you decided to show the picture to your friend

1 A before B ago C for D after

2 A check B control C examine D test

3 A was killing B had been killed C had killed D has killed

4 A away B from C distant D of

5 A laid B lain C lied D lay

6 A for B over C at D after

7 A loudly B hardly C loud D heavy

8 A always B ever C very D even

9 A slowly B suddenly C immediately D direct

10 A rescued B saved C delivered D escaped

My parents and teachers are always complaining that my friends and I play 

computer games too much. What do you think? Are computer games bad? Should 

I play them less? I’d like to hear other opinions.
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How well can you do these things? Very well OK Practise!

LISTENING AND READING 

I can understand ... 
– longer conversations between friends 

– a film description                                          

SPEAKING AND WRITING 

I can ... 
– keep a conversation going                                                             

– talk about and write a film description                                    

– give my opinion, agree and disagree                                                

– write a diary entry                                             

TOPICS 

I have learned about …
– computer addiction                                               

– friendship,problems with friends, social networking sites          

STUDY AND LANGUAGE SKILLS 

I have learned more about …
– vocabulary to describe character and emotions                           

– modals, state verbs, present tenses                               

addict

addicted to 

addiction 

addictive

aggressive

amazing

annoying 

argue

betray

brilliant

caring

clingy

concentrate

director

divorced

dump sb

emotion

(un)fortunately

guilty

harm

honest

in fact

insecure

jealous

зависимый
пристрастившийся к чему-
либо
зависимость
вызывающий привыкание
агрессивный
удивительный
раздражающий
спорить
предавать
великолепный
заботливый
навязчивый, приставучий
концентрироваться
режиссёр
разведённый
бросать кого-либо 
(прекращать отношения)
эмоция
(к сожалению) к счастью
быть виноватым
наносить вред
честный
в действительности
ненадёжный, небезопасный
ревнивый

loyal

mean 

moody

patient

plot

relationship

romantic

scene

selfish

sentimental

single

star in 

text

trust

trusting

Phrases
be based on

be set in

feel like doing sth 

get on sb’s nerves

insist on

You’d better ...

верный, преданный
1) подлый; 2) жадный
унылый, человек 
настроения
терпеливый
сюжет 
отношения
романтический
сцена
эгоистичный
сентиментальный
одинокий
играть роль (в фильме, 
пьесе)
отправлять СМС-сообщения
доверять
доверчивый

быть основанным на чём-либо
происходить (о действии)
хотеть что-либо сделать
действовать кому-либо на 
нервы 
настаивать на чём-либо
Вам/Тебе бы следовало… 

Key vocabulary

Self-evaluation
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